
Performance Data Flow Diagram

CP23/21**

Consumer Credit – Product Sales 

Data Reporting

These documents have been prepared as an aid to understand the 
proposals set out in CP 23/21 and are a visual representation of those 
proposals. We have prepared these documents to assist consultees to 
better understand our proposals and to facilitate informed responses to 
the consultation. We will consider all feedback received before 
determining our final policy approach. 
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Performance

this 

Performance

DR001: Reference 
number of product 

provider (FRN)

DR003: Transaction 
reference

DR605: Is the 
beneficial owner of the 

agreement different 
from the legal owner of 

the agreement?

DR605

DR279: Is the facility 
under the credit 

agreement fixed-sum 
or running-account?

DR280: Is the 
agreement a borrower-
lender agreement or a 

borrower-lender-
supplier agreement?

DR284: Is the 
agreement one of 

these specific contract 
types?

DR284: Is the 
agreement one of 

these specific contract 
types?

DR279
DR286: How can the 

running-account credit 
be used?

N

Y

RA: Running-account credit FS: Fixed-sum credit

DR280
A: Borrower-
lender

B: Borrower-
lender-
supplier

DR283: Type of good 
or service provided by 
the supplier financed 

by the agreement

DR598: Is the hire-
purchase agreement a 

personal contract 
purchase agreement?

DR498: Name of 
beneficial owner

DR497: FRN of 
beneficial owner

DR289: Current brand 
name used for the 

agreement

DR285: Does the 
agreement meet the 

criteria of one of these 
agreement types as 
defined in the FCA 

Handbook?

DR285: Does the 
agreement meet the 

criteria of one of these 
agreement types as 
defined in the FCA 

Handbook?

NOT A: Motor 
vehicle

DR283

DR284

A: Motor vehicle

A: Hire-purchase
agreement

NOT A:
Hire-purchase
agreement

DR297: Credit for 
business or personal 

use

DR298: Number of 
borrowers named in 

the agreement

DR626: Is the 
borrower a natural 

person or a relevant 
recipient of credit?

DR297

P: Personal

B: Business

DR626A: Natural
person

B: Relevant recipient
of credit

Y
Additional 
Borrower

DR288: Types of 
security provided by 

borrower in relation to 
agreement

DR595: Is the person 
who has provided the 

guarantee or the 
indemnity (or both) a 

natural person?

N

DR304: Was the 
individual recorded by 

the lender as 
potentially vulnerable 

at the end of the 
reporting period?

DR300: Is the 
individual a borrower 

or guarantor

DR299: Lender's 
unique reference for 

individual

DR303: Individual's 
residential postcode at 
end of reporting period

DR288

NOT A: Guarantee
or indemnity

A: Guarantee
or indemnity

DR595

Y

DR279RA: Running-account credit FS: Fixed-sum credit

DR344: Was a 
repayment scheduled 
for a date during the 

reporting period?

DR317: Did an 
accounting period end 

for the running-
account credit facility 
during the reporting 

period?

Y

Other accounting 
periods which ended 
during the reporting 

period

DR483: Has a default 
notice taken effect in 

relation to this 
agreement?

N

DR483
DR484: Date default 

notice took effect

DR485: Has a county 
court judgment been 

made against the 
borrower(s) in relation 

to this agreement?

DR486: Has an 
enforcement order 

been made against the 
borrower(s) in relation 

to this agreement?

DR488: Is the 
agreement statute 

barred?

DR487: Have steps 
been taken to enforce 

the security?

DR489: Was a third-
party debt collection 

agency or enforcement 
agency instructed in 

relation to the 
agreement?

DR491: Third-party 
debt collection agency 
or enforcement agency 

name

DR490: Third-party 
debt collection agency 
or enforcement agency 

FRN

DR492: Did a third-
party debt advice firm 
act on behalf of the 

borrower(s)?

DR288

DR489

Y

NOT Z: No security

Z: No security

N

Y

N

DR610: Is this the 
firm's last submission 
of performance data 

for agreement?

DR611: Reason for 
ceasing to submit 

performance data for 
this agreement

DR610

Y

DR611

DR606: Accounting 
period start date

DR318: Accounting 
period end date (the 

statement date)

DR319: Was there a 
forbearance measure 

in effect?

DR319

DR607: Was a 
breathing space or 
payment deferral in 

effect?

DR320: Was there a 
repayment plan in 

effect?

DR321: Which debt 
solution did the repayment 

plan relate to?

DR320

DR322: Were any interest, 
fees, or charges, waived or 

reduced, as part of 
forbearance measures?

N

Y

Y

DR323: Credit limit

DR327: Statement 
balance

DR328: Statement 
balance which relates 

to drawdowns

DR329: Statement 
balance which is in 

arrears

DR330: Status 
reported to at least 
one credit reference 

agency

DR320

DR551: Number of 
months in persistent 

debt

DR331: Statement 
minimum repayment 

due

DR286

DR609: Scheduled 
repayment plan 

repayment expected

A: Linked to a payment
network
C: Any other retail 
revolving credit

B: Retail revolving credit to pay for
 annual premiums or fees only
D: Money transfers only
Z: Other

Y

DR325: DEBITS: Total

N

DR332: DEBITS: 
Periodic fees incurred

DR333: DEBITS: Non-
sterling drawdown fees 

incurred

DR335: DEBITS: Other 
fees and charges 

incurred

DR336: DEBITS: Any 
other debits

DR326: CREDITS: 
Total

DR337: CREDITS: 
Total payment received 

- balance transfer

DR338: CREDITS: 
Total payment received 

- from borrower(s) 
other

DR340: CREDITS: 
Chargebacks

DR288
DR339: CREDITS: 

Total payment received 
- from guarantor(s)

A: Guarantee or 
indemnity

NOT A: Guarantee or 
indemnity

DR341: CREDITS: 
Forbearance (waiving 
of contractual interest, 

fees, and charges)

START
 ACCOUNTING PERIOD 

REPEATED DATA ELEMENTS 

Y

Other penalty charge 
types with relevant 

information
Y

Other 
drawdown 
types with 
relevant 
activity

END
 ACCOUNTING PERIOD 

REPEATED DATA ELEMENTS 

N

N

DR342: CREDITS: 
Other refunds

DR343: CREDITS: Any 
other credits

DR396: Drawdown 
type

DR404: BALANCE of 
drawdown type 

outstanding

DR405: BALANCE of 
interest incurred for 

drawdown type 
outstanding

DR406: BALANCE of 
fees and charges for 

drawdown type 
outstanding

DR397: Number of 
drawdowns

DR398: DEBITS: Total 
value of drawdowns

DR399: DEBITS: 
Interest incurred for 

drawdown type

DR400: DEBITS: Fees 
and charges incurred 
for drawdown type

DR401: CREDITS: 
Repayment of 
drawdown type

DR402: CREDITS: 
Repayment of interest 
charged on drawdown 

type

DR403: CREDITS: 
Repayment of fees and 

charges incurred for 
making drawdown type

DR407: Annual interest 
rate for new 
drawdowns

DR408: Percentage fee 
for new drawdowns

DR409: Minimum fee 
per new drawdown

DR579: Fixed fee per 
new drawdown

DR410: Promotional 
annual interest rate in 

effect for new 
drawdowns

START
 DRAWDOWN TYPE 

REPEATED DATA ELEMENTS 

END
 DRAWDOWN TYPE REPEATED 

DATA ELEMENTS 

DR461: Penalty charge 
type

DR464: BALANCE of 
penalty charge type 
outstanding after 
repayments made

DR462: DEBITS: Value 
of penalty charge type 

incurred

DR463: CREDITS: 
Repayments of penalty 

charge type

START
 PENALTY CHARGE TYPE 

REPEATED DATA ELEMENTS 

END
 PENALTY CHARGE TYPE 

REPEATED DATA ELEMENTS 

N

Y

Y

Other scheduled 
payment periods which 

ended during the 
reporting period

DR627: Scheduled 
payment period start 

date

DR345: Scheduled 
payment date

DR346: Was there a 
forbearance measure 

in effect?

DR346

DR349: Were any interest, 
fees, or charges, waived or 

reduced, as part of 
forbearance measures?

N

Y

DR354: BALANCE Total 
amount outstanding 

after repayments made

DR355: BALANCE Total 
amount of principal 

borrowed outstanding after 
repayments made

DR356: BALANCE Total 
amount outstanding in 

arrears after 
repayments made

DR357: The status 
reported to at least 
one credit reference 

agency

DR347

DR350: Scheduled 
contractual repayment 

expected

Y

DR358: DEBITS: 
Interest incurred

N

DR359: DEBITS: 
Periodic fees incurred

DR360: DEBITS: Early 
settlement fees

DR361: DEBITS: Other 
fees and charges 

incurred

DR362: DEBITS: Any 
other adjustment

DR352: CREDITS: 
Total payment received 

from borrower(s)

DR288
A: Guarantee or 
indemnity

NOT A: Guarantee or 
indemnity

DR363: CREDITS: 
Forbearance (waiving 
of contractual interest 

and fees)

START
SCHEDULED PAYMENT PERIOD 

REPEATED DATA ELEMENTS 

Other penalty charge 
types with relevant 

information

Y

END
 SCHEDULED PAYMENT PERIOD 

REPEATED DATA ELEMENTS 

N

N

DR364: CREDITS: 
Other refunds

DR365: CREDITS: Any 
other adjustment

DR411: Number of 
optional drawdowns

DR412: DEBITS: Total 
value of optional 

drawdowns

DR413: Per annum 
interest rate

DR465: Penalty charge 
type

DR468: BALANCE of 
charge type 
outstanding

DR466: DEBITS: Value 
of penalty charge type 

incurred

DR467: CREDITS: 
Repayments of charge 

type incurred

START
 PENALTY CHARGE TYPE 

REPEATED DATA ELEMENTS 

END
 PENALTY CHARGE TYPE 

REPEATED DATA ELEMENTS 

Y

DR353: CREDITS: 
Total payment received 

from guarantor(s)

DR351: Scheduled 
repayment plan 

repayment expected

DR608: Was a 
breathing space or 
payment deferral in 

effect?

DR347: Was there a 
repayment plan in 

effect?

DR348: Which debt 
solution did the repayment 

plan relate to?

DR347

Y

DR285

NOT D: BNPL agreement

DR414: BNPL payment 
condition in effect

D: BNPL 
agreement

N

START
NATURAL PERSON BORROWER 

REPEATED DATA ELEMENTS 

END
NATURAL PERSON BORROWER 

REPEATED DATA ELEMENTS 

DR300: Is the 
individual a borrower 

or guarantor

DR299: Lender's 
unique reference for 

individual

DR303: Individual's 
residential postcode at 
end of reporting period

DR304: Was the 
individual recorded by 

the lender as 
potentially vulnerable 

at the end of the 
reporting period?

A: The agreement 
was cancelled

B: The agreement
was terminated

C: Legal ownership 
of the agreement 
was assigned to 
another person

D: Agreement statute
barred (Scotland)
E: Agreement statute
barred (England, Wales,
 and Northern Ireland)

DR612: Date of 
cancellation

DR618: Date of 
termination

DR615: Balance at 
date of termination

DR613: Termination 
type

DR625: Personal 
contract purchase 
specific outcome

DR621: Date of 
assignment of legal 

ownership

DR623: Balance at 
date of assignment of 

legal ownership

DR620: Name of the 
person the legal 
ownership was 

assigned to

DR619: FRN of the 
person the legal 
ownership was 

assigned to

DR622: Date 
agreement recorded as 

statute barred

DR624: Balance at 
date of assignment of 

legal ownership

DR613

C: PCP

DR614: Hire purchase 
or conditional sale 
specific outcome

G: Hire-purchase or conditional 
sale specific outcome

DR617: Name of the 
new lender in the 

novated agreement

DR616: FRN of the new 
lender in the novated 

agreement

J: Agreement novated to
 change the lender

End

NOT C: PCP
NOT G: Hire-purchase or conditional 
sale specific outcome
NOT J: Agreement novated to
 change the lender

Start

DR284

A: Hire-purchase agreement
C: Pawnbroking agreement
D: Bill of sale agreement

Y: None of these
contract types
Z: Unknown

DR284

NOT E: Green deal plan

E: Green deal plan

DR284

NOT C: Pawnbroking 
agreement

C: Pawnbroking 
agreement

EndN

N N

N

DR284: Is the 
agreement one of 
these specific contract 
types?

DR279: Is the facility under 
the credit agreement fixed-
sum or running-account?

DR284: Is the agreement 
one of these specific 

contract types?

DR286: How can the 
running-account credit 

be used?

DR320: Was there a 
repayment plan in 

effect?

DR347: Was there a 
repayment plan in 
effect?

DR288: Types of 
security provided by 
borrower in relation 
to agreement

DR288: Types of security 
provided by borrower in 

relation to agreement

DR285: Does the 
agreement meet 
the criteria of 
one of these 
agreement types 
as defined in the 
FCA Handbook?

DR288: Types of 
security provided by 
borrower in relation to 
agreement

When DR280=A: Borrower-
lender, options for DR284 
are limited to:
A: Hire-purchase agreement
C: Pawnbroking agreement
D: Bill of sale loan 
agreement
Y: None of these contract 
types
Z: Unknown

When DR280=A: Borrower-
lender-supplier, options for 
DR284 are limited to:
A: Hire-purchase agreement
B: Conditional sale 
agreement
D: Bill of sale loan 
agreement
E: Green deal plan
Y: None of these contract 
types
Z: Unknown

When DR280=A:Borrower-
lender-supplier, options for 
DR285 are limited to:
D: BNPL agreement
Y: None of these FCA 
Handbook definitions
Z: Unknown

And if DR284=A: Hire-
purchase agreement or 
DR284=B: Conditional sale 
agreement then:
C: RTO agreement

When DR0280=A: 
Borrower-lender, options for 
DR285 are limited to:
A: High-cost short-term 
credit
B: Home credit loan 
agreement
Y: None of these FCA 
Handbook definitions
Z: Unknown

Options are limited by DR033: How 
can the running-account credit be 
used?

When DR033=A: Linked to a 
payment network:
A: Purchases
B: Balance transfers
C: Money transfers
D: Other cash transactions
Z: Other drawdown type

When DR033=B: Retail revolving 
credit to pay for periodic premiums 
or fees only:
A: Purchases

DR033=C: Any other retail 
revolving credit:
A: Purchases

DR033= D: Money transfers only
C: Money transfers

DR033= Z: Other
A: Purchases
B: Balance transfers
C: Money transfers
D: Other cash transactions
Z: Other drawdown type

Options for DR461 are 
limited to:
A: Correspondence
B: Over credit limit
C: Late payment
D: Returned/failed 
payment
E: Broken arrangement
F: Arrears
G: Default
H: Field agent visit
I: Legal fees including 
solicitor instruction
J: Other third party debt 
recovery
Y: Any other penalty 
charge
Z: Unassigned

Options for DR465 are 
limited to:
A: Correspondence
C: Late payment
D: Returned/failed 
payment
E: Broken arrangement
F: Arrears
G: Default
H: Field agent visit
K: Repossession
I: Legal fees including 
solicitor instruction
J: Other third-party debt 
recovery
Y: Other
Z: Unassigned

And if DR598: Is the hire-
purchase agreement a 
personal contract purchase 
agreement?=Y then:
L: Excess mileage, and 
wear and tear

Certain options for DR613 are limited by earlier data elements.

DR279=FS: Fixed-sum AND DR598<>Y
A: Principal repaid in full – early settlement (fixed-sum)
B: Principal repaid in full – not early settlement (fixed-sum)

DR598=Y
C: PCP

DR279=RA: Running-account
D: Principal repaid in full - borrower’s request (running-account)
E: Principal repaid in full - lender’s request (running-account)
F: Principal repaid in full – end of agreement (running-account not 
open-ended)

DR284=A: Hire-purchase agreement OR DR284=B: Conditional sale 
agreement
G: Hire-purchase or conditional sale specific outcome

DR288<>Z: No security
H: Principal covered by security NOTE: This data element is 

drafted incorrectly in the 
Consultation Paper. The Data 
reporting field name should 
be:
Balance at date the agreement 
was recorded as statue barred
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